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Overall Statistics

44% (17/39) outcomes were included
100% (17/17) of outcomes included have at least one measure specified
82% (14/17) of outcomes included have measures with findings specified

17 Total Measures
( Includes measures that do not have findings)

14 Total Measures with Findings

Measure Type/Method

Student
Artifact  4 (24%)

Exam  13 (76%)
Portfolio 0 (0%)
Other 0 (0%)

Total Direct  17  (100%)

Survey 0 (0%)
Focus
Group 0 (0%)

Interview 0 (0%)
Other 0 (0%)

Total
Indirect 0  (0%)

Unspecified 0 (0%)

Measure Level

Course  2 (12%)
Program  11 (65%)
Institution 0 (0%)
Other 0 (0%)
Unspecified  4 (24%)

Acceptable Target Achievement

Not Met  9 (64%)
Met  5 (36%)
Exceeded 0 (0%)
Unspecified 0 (0%)

5 Total Actions with Status Report

Current Status

Not started 0 (0%)
In Progress  1 (20%)
Completed  4 (80%)
Not
Implemented 0 (0%)
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Demonstrate understanding
of major psychological
perspectives.

Mapped to:

No Mapping
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Report Generated : Thursday, May 02, 2019

Measures and Findings

Goal 1 Knowledge Base

Outcome

Measure
ACAT: Psychology

PROGRAM LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 1 was assessed using 10 subtests of the Area Concentration
Achievement Test (ACAT) for psychology. This is a multiple-choice standardized test of
knowledge in specific areas of psychology, which takes about 1-2 hours to administer online
(students answer about 200 questions). Administration takes place during a class meeting
of P459 History and Systems of Psychology, the capstone course in psychology. Students
receive participation points for completing it. Student results are compared to those of
between 4,000 and 20,000 other college students completing the ACAT (comparison group
size varies by subtest). Students are typically seniors when taking P459. We aggregate
results over the full academic year (combining Fall and Spring), so we have recently had
about 35 IU Kokomo psychology majors taking the ACAT each cycle.

Acceptable Target:

We have three targets for student performance on the ACAT:
1. As a group, psychology students will achieve a percentile performance of 50 or above on
each of the 10 subtests relative to the national sample.
2. Individually, 75% of students will score at least at the 40th percentile in comparison to the
national sample, in relation to main learning outcomes of our program. That is, 75% of our
students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on subtests representing required
courses for all psychology majors. These are Perspectives in Psychology, Research
Methods, Statistics, and Developmental Psychology.
3. Individually, 75% of students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on at least one of
the set of subtests that represent each of our required content course clusters for the
psychology program. These are Personality or Social; Learning/Cognition; Physiological;
and Abnormal or Clinical/Counseling.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

The ACAT is given at least once annually, but in recent years is administered once in Fall
and once in Spring when P459 is taught.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Instructors in P459 History and Systems of Psychology
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Demonstrate understanding
of basic terminology relating
to research methods.

Mapped to:

No Mapping

Supporting Attachments:

Findings
for ACAT: Psychology

Summary of Findings:

Benchmark 1 Subtest: History & Systems (Outcome 1: Perspectives in Psychology):
Students scored in the 67th percentile as a group
Benchmark 2: 74% of students scored in the 40th percentile or above

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Measure
ACAT: Psychology

PROGRAM LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 1 was assessed using 10 subtests of the Area Concentration
Achievement Test (ACAT) for psychology. This is a multiple-choice standardized test of
knowledge in specific areas of psychology, which takes about 1-2 hours to administer online
(students answer about 200 questions). Administration takes place during a class meeting
of P459 History and Systems of Psychology, the capstone course in psychology. Students
receive participation points for completing it. Student results are compared to those of
between 4,000 and 20,000 other college students completing the ACAT (comparison group
size varies by subtest). Students are typically seniors when taking P459. We aggregate
results over the full academic year (combining Fall and Spring), so we have recently had
about 35 IU Kokomo psychology majors taking the ACAT each cycle.

Acceptable Target:

We have three targets for student performance on the ACAT:
1. As a group, psychology students will achieve a percentile performance of 50 or above on
each of the 10 subtests relative to the national sample.
2. Individually, 75% of students will score at least at the 40th percentile in comparison to the
national sample, in relation to main learning outcomes of our program. That is, 75% of our
students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on subtests representing required
courses for all psychology majors. These are Perspectives in Psychology, Research
Methods, Statistics, and Developmental Psychology.
3. Individually, 75% of students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on at least one of
the set of subtests that represent each of our required content course clusters for the
psychology program. These are Personality or Social; Learning/Cognition; Physiological;
and Abnormal or Clinical/Counseling.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

The ACAT is given at least once annually, but in recent years is administered once in Fall
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Status

for ACAT Exam performance improvement

Current Status:

In Progress

Additional information:

Next Steps:

Substantiating Evidence:

and once in Spring when P459 is taught.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Instructors in P459 History and Systems of Psychology

Supporting Attachments:

Findings
for ACAT: Psychology

Summary of Findings:

Benchmark 1: Experimental Design (Outcome 2: Research Methods): Students
scored in the 42nd percentile as a group.
Benchmark 2: 61% of students scored at the 40th percentile or above

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Not Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Action
in 2017-2018 Academic Year Data or 2017 Calendar Year Data - Action
Plan

ACAT Exam

performance

improvement

Action details:

As evident from the above
data, 2017-2018 showed
an overall reversing of a
downward trend in
performance which had
been present for the 2
previous academic years.
Student performance was
the strongest we had seen
since AY 2014-2015, and
we had a larger number of
students than in the past
scoring in the upper-70th
through the 90th percentile
overall.
Some key areas continue
to need special focus:
1. Developmental
psychology. While all other
core areas improved,
student knowledge of
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developmental concepts
was less strong than the
previous year. The main
issue is likely that students
take developmental
psychology as a
sophomore (sometimes
even as a freshman), and
so the passage of time has
resulted in loss of mastery.
Incorporation of more
developmental concepts in
other upper-level courses
would be a possible way to
address this issue.
2. Statistics. While our
students have not yet met
the benchmark in this area,
performance continued to
improve slightly over the
previous year. We will
continue to watch how this
measure changes over
time, especially as there
has been continued
refinement of the course
and sharing of it among
instructors.
3. Clusters. Two clusters,
Learning/Cognition and
Physiological psychology,
showed decreases in
performance despite the
overall stronger
performance of this cohort.
Staffing changes within the
department since these
assessments may reveal
yet a different pattern in next
year’s assessment. We
believe that after next year,
we’ll be better able to
interpret such results and
plan specific changes.

Implementation Plan

(timeline):

2018-2019 academic year,
and ongoing

Key/Responsible

Personnel:

Chair of Psychology, faculty
in Psychology

Measures:
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Demonstrate basic
psychological literacy in
Statistics

Mapped to:

No Mapping

Supporting Attachments:

Measure
ACAT: Psychology

PROGRAM LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 1 was assessed using 10 subtests of the Area Concentration
Achievement Test (ACAT) for psychology. This is a multiple-choice standardized test of
knowledge in specific areas of psychology, which takes about 1-2 hours to administer online
(students answer about 200 questions). Administration takes place during a class meeting
of P459 History and Systems of Psychology, the capstone course in psychology. Students
receive participation points for completing it. Student results are compared to those of
between 4,000 and 20,000 other college students completing the ACAT (comparison group
size varies by subtest). Students are typically seniors when taking P459. We aggregate
results over the full academic year (combining Fall and Spring), so we have recently had
about 35 IU Kokomo psychology majors taking the ACAT each cycle.

Acceptable Target:

We have three targets for student performance on the ACAT:
1. As a group, psychology students will achieve a percentile performance of 50 or above on
each of the 10 subtests relative to the national sample.
2. Individually, 75% of students will score at least at the 40th percentile in comparison to the
national sample, in relation to main learning outcomes of our program. That is, 75% of our
students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on subtests representing required
courses for all psychology majors. These are Perspectives in Psychology, Research
Methods, Statistics, and Developmental Psychology.
3. Individually, 75% of students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on at least one of
the set of subtests that represent each of our required content course clusters for the
psychology program. These are Personality or Social; Learning/Cognition; Physiological;
and Abnormal or Clinical/Counseling.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

The ACAT is given at least once annually, but in recent years is administered once in Fall
and once in Spring when P459 is taught.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Instructors in P459 History and Systems of Psychology

Supporting Attachments:

Findings
for ACAT: Psychology

Summary of Findings:

Statistics
Benchmark 1: 56th percentile achievement as a group
Benchmark 2: 68% of students scored in the 40th percentile or higher

Acceptable Target Achievement:
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Demonstrate basic
psychological literacy in
Biological Bases

Mapped to:

No Mapping

Not Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Measure
ACAT: Psychology

PROGRAM LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 1 was assessed using 10 subtests of the Area Concentration
Achievement Test (ACAT) for psychology. This is a multiple-choice standardized test of
knowledge in specific areas of psychology, which takes about 1-2 hours to administer online
(students answer about 200 questions). Administration takes place during a class meeting
of P459 History and Systems of Psychology, the capstone course in psychology. Students
receive participation points for completing it. Student results are compared to those of
between 4,000 and 20,000 other college students completing the ACAT (comparison group
size varies by subtest). Students are typically seniors when taking P459. We aggregate
results over the full academic year (combining Fall and Spring), so we have recently had
about 35 IU Kokomo psychology majors taking the ACAT each cycle.

Acceptable Target:

We have three targets for student performance on the ACAT:
1. As a group, psychology students will achieve a percentile performance of 50 or above on
each of the 10 subtests relative to the national sample.
2. Individually, 75% of students will score at least at the 40th percentile in comparison to the
national sample, in relation to main learning outcomes of our program. That is, 75% of our
students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on subtests representing required
courses for all psychology majors. These are Perspectives in Psychology, Research
Methods, Statistics, and Developmental Psychology.
3. Individually, 75% of students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on at least one of
the set of subtests that represent each of our required content course clusters for the
psychology program. These are Personality or Social; Learning/Cognition; Physiological;
and Abnormal or Clinical/Counseling.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

The ACAT is given at least once annually, but in recent years is administered once in Fall
and once in Spring when P459 is taught.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Instructors in P459 History and Systems of Psychology

Supporting Attachments:

Findings
for ACAT: Psychology

Summary of Findings:

Benchmark 1: 49th percentile as a group
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Demonstrate basic
psychological literacy in
Learning

Mapped to:

No Mapping

Benchmark 3: 48% of students scored at the 40th percentile or higher

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Not Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Measure
ACAT: Psychology

PROGRAM LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 1 was assessed using 10 subtests of the Area Concentration
Achievement Test (ACAT) for psychology. This is a multiple-choice standardized test of
knowledge in specific areas of psychology, which takes about 1-2 hours to administer online
(students answer about 200 questions). Administration takes place during a class meeting
of P459 History and Systems of Psychology, the capstone course in psychology. Students
receive participation points for completing it. Student results are compared to those of
between 4,000 and 20,000 other college students completing the ACAT (comparison group
size varies by subtest). Students are typically seniors when taking P459. We aggregate
results over the full academic year (combining Fall and Spring), so we have recently had
about 35 IU Kokomo psychology majors taking the ACAT each cycle.

Acceptable Target:

We have three targets for student performance on the ACAT:
1. As a group, psychology students will achieve a percentile performance of 50 or above on
each of the 10 subtests relative to the national sample.
2. Individually, 75% of students will score at least at the 40th percentile in comparison to the
national sample, in relation to main learning outcomes of our program. That is, 75% of our
students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on subtests representing required
courses for all psychology majors. These are Perspectives in Psychology, Research
Methods, Statistics, and Developmental Psychology.
3. Individually, 75% of students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on at least one of
the set of subtests that represent each of our required content course clusters for the
psychology program. These are Personality or Social; Learning/Cognition; Physiological;
and Abnormal or Clinical/Counseling.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

The ACAT is given at least once annually, but in recent years is administered once in Fall
and once in Spring when P459 is taught.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Instructors in P459 History and Systems of Psychology

Supporting Attachments:

Findings
for ACAT: Psychology
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Demonstrate basic
psychological literacy in
Cognition

Mapped to:

No Mapping

Summary of Findings:

Benchmark 1: 53rd percentile as a group
Benchmark 3: 61% of students at the 40th percentile or higher

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Not Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Measure
ACAT: Psychology

PROGRAM LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 1 was assessed using 10 subtests of the Area Concentration
Achievement Test (ACAT) for psychology. This is a multiple-choice standardized test of
knowledge in specific areas of psychology, which takes about 1-2 hours to administer online
(students answer about 200 questions). Administration takes place during a class meeting
of P459 History and Systems of Psychology, the capstone course in psychology. Students
receive participation points for completing it. Student results are compared to those of
between 4,000 and 20,000 other college students completing the ACAT (comparison group
size varies by subtest). Students are typically seniors when taking P459. We aggregate
results over the full academic year (combining Fall and Spring), so we have recently had
about 35 IU Kokomo psychology majors taking the ACAT each cycle.

Acceptable Target:

We have three targets for student performance on the ACAT:
1. As a group, psychology students will achieve a percentile performance of 50 or above on
each of the 10 subtests relative to the national sample.
2. Individually, 75% of students will score at least at the 40th percentile in comparison to the
national sample, in relation to main learning outcomes of our program. That is, 75% of our
students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on subtests representing required
courses for all psychology majors. These are Perspectives in Psychology, Research
Methods, Statistics, and Developmental Psychology.
3. Individually, 75% of students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on at least one of
the set of subtests that represent each of our required content course clusters for the
psychology program. These are Personality or Social; Learning/Cognition; Physiological;
and Abnormal or Clinical/Counseling.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

The ACAT is given at least once annually, but in recent years is administered once in Fall
and once in Spring when P459 is taught.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Instructors in P459 History and Systems of Psychology

Supporting Attachments:
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Quantitative Literacy in
Psychology

Mapped to:

No Mapping

Findings
for ACAT: Psychology

Summary of Findings:

Benchmark 1: 53rd percentile as a group
Benchmark 3: 61% of students scored at the 40th percentile or higher

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Not Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Measure
ACAT: Psychology

PROGRAM LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 1 was assessed using 10 subtests of the Area Concentration
Achievement Test (ACAT) for psychology. This is a multiple-choice standardized test of
knowledge in specific areas of psychology, which takes about 1-2 hours to administer online
(students answer about 200 questions). Administration takes place during a class meeting
of P459 History and Systems of Psychology, the capstone course in psychology. Students
receive participation points for completing it. Student results are compared to those of
between 4,000 and 20,000 other college students completing the ACAT (comparison group
size varies by subtest). Students are typically seniors when taking P459. We aggregate
results over the full academic year (combining Fall and Spring), so we have recently had
about 35 IU Kokomo psychology majors taking the ACAT each cycle.

Acceptable Target:

We have three targets for student performance on the ACAT:
1. As a group, psychology students will achieve a percentile performance of 50 or above on
each of the 10 subtests relative to the national sample.
2. Individually, 75% of students will score at least at the 40th percentile in comparison to the
national sample, in relation to main learning outcomes of our program. That is, 75% of our
students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on subtests representing required
courses for all psychology majors. These are Perspectives in Psychology, Research
Methods, Statistics, and Developmental Psychology.
3. Individually, 75% of students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on at least one of
the set of subtests that represent each of our required content course clusters for the
psychology program. These are Personality or Social; Learning/Cognition; Physiological;
and Abnormal or Clinical/Counseling.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

The ACAT is given at least once annually, but in recent years is administered once in Fall
and once in Spring when P459 is taught.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Instructors in P459 History and Systems of Psychology
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Demonstrate basic
psychological literacy in
Development

Mapped to:

No Mapping

Supporting Attachments:

No Findings Added to ACAT: Psychology

Measure
ACAT: Psychology

PROGRAM LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 1 was assessed using 10 subtests of the Area Concentration
Achievement Test (ACAT) for psychology. This is a multiple-choice standardized test of
knowledge in specific areas of psychology, which takes about 1-2 hours to administer online
(students answer about 200 questions). Administration takes place during a class meeting
of P459 History and Systems of Psychology, the capstone course in psychology. Students
receive participation points for completing it. Student results are compared to those of
between 4,000 and 20,000 other college students completing the ACAT (comparison group
size varies by subtest). Students are typically seniors when taking P459. We aggregate
results over the full academic year (combining Fall and Spring), so we have recently had
about 35 IU Kokomo psychology majors taking the ACAT each cycle.

Acceptable Target:

We have three targets for student performance on the ACAT:
1. As a group, psychology students will achieve a percentile performance of 50 or above on
each of the 10 subtests relative to the national sample.
2. Individually, 75% of students will score at least at the 40th percentile in comparison to the
national sample, in relation to main learning outcomes of our program. That is, 75% of our
students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on subtests representing required
courses for all psychology majors. These are Perspectives in Psychology, Research
Methods, Statistics, and Developmental Psychology.
3. Individually, 75% of students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on at least one of
the set of subtests that represent each of our required content course clusters for the
psychology program. These are Personality or Social; Learning/Cognition; Physiological;
and Abnormal or Clinical/Counseling.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

The ACAT is given at least once annually, but in recent years is administered once in Fall
and once in Spring when P459 is taught.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Instructors in P459 History and Systems of Psychology

Supporting Attachments:

Findings
for ACAT: Psychology

Summary of Findings:

Benchmark 1: 51st percentile as a group
Benchmark 2: 48% of students scored at the 40th percentile or higher
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Demonstrate basic
psychological literacy in
Individual Differences

Mapped to:

No Mapping

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Not Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Measure
ACAT: Psychology

PROGRAM LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 1 was assessed using 10 subtests of the Area Concentration
Achievement Test (ACAT) for psychology. This is a multiple-choice standardized test of
knowledge in specific areas of psychology, which takes about 1-2 hours to administer online
(students answer about 200 questions). Administration takes place during a class meeting
of P459 History and Systems of Psychology, the capstone course in psychology. Students
receive participation points for completing it. Student results are compared to those of
between 4,000 and 20,000 other college students completing the ACAT (comparison group
size varies by subtest). Students are typically seniors when taking P459. We aggregate
results over the full academic year (combining Fall and Spring), so we have recently had
about 35 IU Kokomo psychology majors taking the ACAT each cycle.

Acceptable Target:

We have three targets for student performance on the ACAT:
1. As a group, psychology students will achieve a percentile performance of 50 or above on
each of the 10 subtests relative to the national sample.
2. Individually, 75% of students will score at least at the 40th percentile in comparison to the
national sample, in relation to main learning outcomes of our program. That is, 75% of our
students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on subtests representing required
courses for all psychology majors. These are Perspectives in Psychology, Research
Methods, Statistics, and Developmental Psychology.
3. Individually, 75% of students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on at least one of
the set of subtests that represent each of our required content course clusters for the
psychology program. These are Personality or Social; Learning/Cognition; Physiological;
and Abnormal or Clinical/Counseling.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

The ACAT is given at least once annually, but in recent years is administered once in Fall
and once in Spring when P459 is taught.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Instructors in P459 History and Systems of Psychology

Supporting Attachments:

Findings
for ACAT: Psychology

Summary of Findings:
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Demonstrate basic
psychological literacy in
Psychological Disorders &
Treatments

Mapped to:

No Mapping

Benchmark 1: 49th percentile as a group
Benchmark 3: 77% of students scored the 40th percentile or higher

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Not Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Measure
ACAT: Psychology

PROGRAM LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 1 was assessed using 10 subtests of the Area Concentration
Achievement Test (ACAT) for psychology. This is a multiple-choice standardized test of
knowledge in specific areas of psychology, which takes about 1-2 hours to administer online
(students answer about 200 questions). Administration takes place during a class meeting
of P459 History and Systems of Psychology, the capstone course in psychology. Students
receive participation points for completing it. Student results are compared to those of
between 4,000 and 20,000 other college students completing the ACAT (comparison group
size varies by subtest). Students are typically seniors when taking P459. We aggregate
results over the full academic year (combining Fall and Spring), so we have recently had
about 35 IU Kokomo psychology majors taking the ACAT each cycle.

Acceptable Target:

We have three targets for student performance on the ACAT:
1. As a group, psychology students will achieve a percentile performance of 50 or above on
each of the 10 subtests relative to the national sample.
2. Individually, 75% of students will score at least at the 40th percentile in comparison to the
national sample, in relation to main learning outcomes of our program. That is, 75% of our
students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on subtests representing required
courses for all psychology majors. These are Perspectives in Psychology, Research
Methods, Statistics, and Developmental Psychology.
3. Individually, 75% of students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on at least one of
the set of subtests that represent each of our required content course clusters for the
psychology program. These are Personality or Social; Learning/Cognition; Physiological;
and Abnormal or Clinical/Counseling.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

The ACAT is given at least once annually, but in recent years is administered once in Fall
and once in Spring when P459 is taught.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Instructors in P459 History and Systems of Psychology

Supporting Attachments:

Findings
for ACAT: Psychology
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Demonstrate basic
psychological literacy in
Social Psychology

Mapped to:

No Mapping

Summary of Findings:

Benchmark 1: 60th percentile (Abnormal psychology) and 61st percentile
(Clinical/counseling) as a group
Benchmark 3: 90% of students scored at the 40th percentile or higher

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Not Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Measure
ACAT: Psychology

PROGRAM LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 1 was assessed using 10 subtests of the Area Concentration
Achievement Test (ACAT) for psychology. This is a multiple-choice standardized test of
knowledge in specific areas of psychology, which takes about 1-2 hours to administer online
(students answer about 200 questions). Administration takes place during a class meeting
of P459 History and Systems of Psychology, the capstone course in psychology. Students
receive participation points for completing it. Student results are compared to those of
between 4,000 and 20,000 other college students completing the ACAT (comparison group
size varies by subtest). Students are typically seniors when taking P459. We aggregate
results over the full academic year (combining Fall and Spring), so we have recently had
about 35 IU Kokomo psychology majors taking the ACAT each cycle.

Acceptable Target:

We have three targets for student performance on the ACAT:
1. As a group, psychology students will achieve a percentile performance of 50 or above on
each of the 10 subtests relative to the national sample.
2. Individually, 75% of students will score at least at the 40th percentile in comparison to the
national sample, in relation to main learning outcomes of our program. That is, 75% of our
students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on subtests representing required
courses for all psychology majors. These are Perspectives in Psychology, Research
Methods, Statistics, and Developmental Psychology.
3. Individually, 75% of students will achieve at the 40th percentile or higher on at least one of
the set of subtests that represent each of our required content course clusters for the
psychology program. These are Personality or Social; Learning/Cognition; Physiological;
and Abnormal or Clinical/Counseling.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

The ACAT is given at least once annually, but in recent years is administered once in Fall
and once in Spring when P459 is taught.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Instructors in P459 History and Systems of Psychology

Supporting Attachments:
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Outcome 1: Students will
demonstrate an
understanding of the
methods of inquiry used by
social or behavioral
scientists

Component 1: Students will
demonstrate an understanding of
the importance of systematic data
collection.
Component 2: Students will
demonstrate an understanding of
the basic features of various
research methods.

Mapped to:

No Mapping

Findings
for ACAT: Psychology

Summary of Findings:

Benchmark 1: 51st percentile as a group
Benchmark 3: 77% of students achieving the 40th percentile or higher

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Not Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

IU Kokomo General Education Outcomes (Copy 1)

Social and Behavioral Sciences

Measure
P103 General Psychology exam questions

COURSE LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

We measured student learning through administration of a set of 35 multiple-choice
questions to 401 total students taking P103 during the assessment year. Most instructors
administered these questions as part of the usual quizzes or exams in their courses (e.g.,
embedded assessment). Questions were designed to assess a range of core material
relevant to the two Gen Ed learning outcomes that P103 serves (e.g., Students will
demonstrate an understanding of the methods of inquiry used by social and behavioral
scientists; Students will demonstrate an understanding of behavior using social or
behavioral science concepts).
Students taking P103 tend to be underclassmen, particularly first year students.

Acceptable Target:

Averaged across sections and across items, we hope to see an average score on the
specific items designed to measure understanding of research methods of 70%.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

Data was collected for this cycle from sections offered in Fall 2016, Spring 2017, and
Summer 2017.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

P103 instructors and the Psychology assessment coordinator.

Supporting Attachments:

No Findings Added to P103 General Psychology exam questions
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Outcome 3: Students will
demonstrate an
understanding of behavior
using social or behavioral
science concepts

Component 1: Students will
demonstrate an understanding of
important concepts, theories, and
empirical patterns.
Component 2: Students will be able
to apply concepts and theories to
novel situations.

Mapped to:

No Mapping

Students will recognize
issues that have alternative
interpretations.

Component 1: Students will
understand and respect the
potential differences in the

Measure
P103 General Psychology exam questions

COURSE LEVEL; DIRECT - EXAM

Details/Description:

We measured student learning through administration of a set of 35 multiple-choice
questions to 401 total students taking P103 during the assessment year. Most instructors
administered these questions as part of the usual quizzes or exams in their courses (e.g.,
embedded assessment). Questions were designed to assess a range of core material
relevant to the two Gen Ed learning outcomes that P103 serves (e.g., Students will
demonstrate an understanding of the methods of inquiry used by social and behavioral
scientists; Students will demonstrate an understanding of behavior using social or
behavioral science concepts).
Students taking P103 tend to be underclassmen, particularly first year students.

Acceptable Target:

Averaged across sections and across items, we hope to see an average score on the
specific items designed to measure understanding of social and behavioral science
concepts of 70%.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

Data were collected for this cycle from sections offered in Fall 2016, Spring 2017, and
Summer 2017.

Key/Responsible Personnel:

P103 instructors and the Psychology assessment coordinator.

Supporting Attachments:

No Findings Added to P103 General Psychology exam questions

Critical Thinking

Measure
Critical Thinking assessment

DIRECT - STUDENT ARTIFACT

Details/Description:
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perspectives of others.
Component 2: Students will
summarize the explicit and implicit
aspects of an issue.
Component 3: Students will
demonstrate an understanding of
the influences of audience and
context on an issue.

Mapped to:

IU Kokomo General Education
Outcomes (Copy 1): Students will
recognize issues that have
alternative interpretations.

Learning on Goal 4 was assessed using an assignment that requires students to either
examine a series of myths about psychology that are commonly believed among the public,
or to assess an article on a psychological issue that argues a particular position. This was
an embedded assessment; that is, the questions that students had to compose answers to
were designed to directly reflect the 4 learning outcomes of Goal 4. For example, after
reading a series of 3 myths, students had to write a response to this item: “If people keep
believing this myth, what real-life impact would that have?” This item was written to assess
student performance on Outcome 4 about assessing the implications and consequences
from proposed conclusions. Students complete this assignment several times over the
course of the term, using different myths/articles for each.
These assignments are required in PSY-P259 Introduction to Psychological Inquiry, the first
in a two-course required research sequence for psychology majors. Students taking the
course are typically majors, or are interested in becoming psychology majors. About 40
students per year complete the course. Development of critical thinking skills is central to
student success in the course.
To assess student performance on Goal 4 learning outcomes, the instructors who taught
P259 aggregated student performance on the grading rubric (which incorporated the
learning outcomes) for sample assignments taken from early in the term (the second such
assignment) to late in the term (the second to last assignment).

Acceptable Target:

Grading was on a 0-3 scale, with higher scores indicating increasing quality of explanation.
Our goal was that at least 75% of students would achieve at an acceptable level all learning
outcomes (indicated by a score of 2 or higher) by the later assignment.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

Starting Fall 2017, through Spring 2018

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Supporting Attachments:

Findings
for Critical Thinking assessment

Summary of Findings:

Early Assignment: 36 completers
Outcome 1: 24 (66.7%) 3; 6 (16.7%) 2; 4 (11.1%) 1; 2 (5.6%) 0

Late Assignment: 35 completers
Outcome 1: 21 (60.0%) 3; 13 (37.1%) 2; 1 (2.9%) 1; 0 (0.0%) 0

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Action
in 2017-2018 Academic Year Data or 2017 Calendar Year Data - Action
Plan
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Status

for P259 Critical Thinking assignment

Current Status:

Completed

Additional information:

Next Steps:

Substantiating Evidence:

P259 Critical Thinking

assignment

Action details:

If a score of 2 or greater is
considered sufficient to
meet the learning outcome,
then 83.7% of students met
Outcome 1 on the early
assignment, and that
increased to 97.1% on the
later one. Similarly, 88.9%
met Outcome 2 on the early
assignment, and 94.3%
met on the later one; 83.4%
met Outcome 3 on the early
assignment, and 97.1%
met on the later one; and
88.8% met Outcome 4 on
the early assignment, and
97.1% met on the later one.
Our goal was that 75% of
students would
demonstrate acceptable
performance on all learning
outcomes on this
assignment by the later
assignment; in fact,
students met that standard
on the early assignment
and improved their
performance by the later
one such that almost all
students evidenced
acceptable performance. It
is apparent that students
are demonstrating
acceptable performance on
all critical thinking learning
outcomes assessed by
these assignments in the
P259 course; it is indeed
rare that students fail to
achieve those outcomes by
the end of the course.
Psychology faculty reviewed
and discussed these
results. Given such strong
results, it is our plan to
continue to utilize these
assignments to teach
psychology students critical
thinking skills as defined in
the Gen Ed program. We
see no evidence that the
assignments should be
changed in meaningful
ways to accomplish these
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Students will compare the
perspectives of others to
their own.

Component 1: Students will
articulate their own perspectives
and recognize potential personal
bias.
Component 2: Students will
question the underlying
assumptions of self and others.

Mapped to:

IU Kokomo General Education
Outcomes (Copy 1): Students will
compare the perspectives of others
to their own.

learning outcomes.

Implementation Plan

(timeline):

Key/Responsible

Personnel:

Measures:

Supporting Attachments:

Measure
Critical Thinking assessment

DIRECT - STUDENT ARTIFACT

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 4 was assessed using an assignment that requires students to either
examine a series of myths about psychology that are commonly believed among the public,
or to assess an article on a psychological issue that argues a particular position. This was
an embedded assessment; that is, the questions that students had to compose answers to
were designed to directly reflect the 4 learning outcomes of Goal 4. For example, after
reading a series of 3 myths, students had to write a response to this item: “If people keep
believing this myth, what real-life impact would that have?” This item was written to assess
student performance on Outcome 4 about assessing the implications and consequences
from proposed conclusions. Students complete this assignment several times over the
course of the term, using different myths/articles for each.
These assignments are required in PSY-P259 Introduction to Psychological Inquiry, the first
in a two-course required research sequence for psychology majors. Students taking the
course are typically majors, or are interested in becoming psychology majors. About 40
students per year complete the course. Development of critical thinking skills is central to
student success in the course.
To assess student performance on Goal 4 learning outcomes, the instructors who taught
P259 aggregated student performance on the grading rubric (which incorporated the
learning outcomes) for sample assignments taken from early in the term (the second such
assignment) to late in the term (the second to last assignment).

Acceptable Target:

Grading was on a 0-3 scale, with higher scores indicating increasing quality of explanation.
Our goal was that at least 75% of students would achieve at an acceptable level all learning
outcomes (indicated by a score of 2 or higher) by the later assignment.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

Starting Fall 2017, through Spring 2018

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Supporting Attachments:

Findings
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Status

for P259 Critical Thinking assignment

Current Status:

Completed

Additional information:

Next Steps:

Substantiating Evidence:

for Critical Thinking assessment

Summary of Findings:

Early Assignment: 36 completers
Outcome 2: 17 (47.2%) 3; 15 (41.7%) 2; 3 (9.4%) 1; 1 (3.1%) 0

Late Assignment: 35 completers
Outcome 2: 18 (51.4%) 3; 15 (42.9%) 2; 2 (5.7%) 1; 0 (0.0%) 0

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Action
in 2017-2018 Academic Year Data or 2017 Calendar Year Data - Action
Plan

P259 Critical Thinking

assignment

Action details:

If a score of 2 or greater is
considered sufficient to
meet the learning outcome,
then 83.7% of students met
Outcome 1 on the early
assignment, and that
increased to 97.1% on the
later one. Similarly, 88.9%
met Outcome 2 on the early
assignment, and 94.3%
met on the later one; 83.4%
met Outcome 3 on the early
assignment, and 97.1%
met on the later one; and
88.8% met Outcome 4 on
the early assignment, and
97.1% met on the later one.
Our goal was that 75% of
students would
demonstrate acceptable
performance on all learning
outcomes on this
assignment by the later
assignment; in fact,
students met that standard
on the early assignment
and improved their
performance by the later
one such that almost all
students evidenced
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Students will assess the
quality of supporting
evidence.

Component 1: Students will
consider the literature and new
research in the field.
Component 2: Students will assess
the accuracy and relevance of
supporting evidence.
Component 3: Students will use a
variety of techniques to assess the
quality of supporting evidence.

Mapped to:

IU Kokomo General Education
Outcomes (Copy 1): Students will

acceptable performance. It
is apparent that students
are demonstrating
acceptable performance on
all critical thinking learning
outcomes assessed by
these assignments in the
P259 course; it is indeed
rare that students fail to
achieve those outcomes by
the end of the course.
Psychology faculty reviewed
and discussed these
results. Given such strong
results, it is our plan to
continue to utilize these
assignments to teach
psychology students critical
thinking skills as defined in
the Gen Ed program. We
see no evidence that the
assignments should be
changed in meaningful
ways to accomplish these
learning outcomes.

Implementation Plan

(timeline):

Key/Responsible

Personnel:

Measures:

Supporting Attachments:

Measure
Critical Thinking assessment

DIRECT - STUDENT ARTIFACT

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 4 was assessed using an assignment that requires students to either
examine a series of myths about psychology that are commonly believed among the public,
or to assess an article on a psychological issue that argues a particular position. This was
an embedded assessment; that is, the questions that students had to compose answers to
were designed to directly reflect the 4 learning outcomes of Goal 4. For example, after
reading a series of 3 myths, students had to write a response to this item: “If people keep
believing this myth, what real-life impact would that have?” This item was written to assess
student performance on Outcome 4 about assessing the implications and consequences
from proposed conclusions. Students complete this assignment several times over the
course of the term, using different myths/articles for each.
These assignments are required in PSY-P259 Introduction to Psychological Inquiry, the first
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Status

for P259 Critical Thinking assignment

Current Status:

Completed

Additional information:

Next Steps:

assess the quality of supporting
evidence.

in a two-course required research sequence for psychology majors. Students taking the
course are typically majors, or are interested in becoming psychology majors. About 40
students per year complete the course. Development of critical thinking skills is central to
student success in the course.
To assess student performance on Goal 4 learning outcomes, the instructors who taught
P259 aggregated student performance on the grading rubric (which incorporated the
learning outcomes) for sample assignments taken from early in the term (the second such
assignment) to late in the term (the second to last assignment).

Acceptable Target:

Grading was on a 0-3 scale, with higher scores indicating increasing quality of explanation.
Our goal was that at least 75% of students would achieve at an acceptable level all learning
outcomes (indicated by a score of 2 or higher) by the later assignment.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

Starting Fall 2017, through Spring 2018

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Supporting Attachments:

Findings
for Critical Thinking assessment

Summary of Findings:

Early Assignment: 36 completers
Outcome 3: 24 (66.7%) 3; 6 (16.7%) 2; 3 (9.4%) 1; 3 (9.4%) 0

Late Assignment: 35 completers
Outcome 3: 25 (71.4%) 3; 9 (25.7%) 2; 1 (2.9%) 1; 0 (0.0%) 0

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Action
in 2017-2018 Academic Year Data or 2017 Calendar Year Data - Action
Plan

P259 Critical Thinking

assignment

Action details:

If a score of 2 or greater is
considered sufficient to
meet the learning outcome,
then 83.7% of students met
Outcome 1 on the early
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Substantiating Evidence:

assignment, and that
increased to 97.1% on the
later one. Similarly, 88.9%
met Outcome 2 on the early
assignment, and 94.3%
met on the later one; 83.4%
met Outcome 3 on the early
assignment, and 97.1%
met on the later one; and
88.8% met Outcome 4 on
the early assignment, and
97.1% met on the later one.
Our goal was that 75% of
students would
demonstrate acceptable
performance on all learning
outcomes on this
assignment by the later
assignment; in fact,
students met that standard
on the early assignment
and improved their
performance by the later
one such that almost all
students evidenced
acceptable performance. It
is apparent that students
are demonstrating
acceptable performance on
all critical thinking learning
outcomes assessed by
these assignments in the
P259 course; it is indeed
rare that students fail to
achieve those outcomes by
the end of the course.
Psychology faculty reviewed
and discussed these
results. Given such strong
results, it is our plan to
continue to utilize these
assignments to teach
psychology students critical
thinking skills as defined in
the Gen Ed program. We
see no evidence that the
assignments should be
changed in meaningful
ways to accomplish these
learning outcomes.

Implementation Plan

(timeline):

Key/Responsible

Personnel:
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Students will assess the
implications and
consequences that result
from proposed conclusions.

Component 1: Students will identify
the pros and cons of different
theoretical approaches.
Component 2: Students will
articulate the implications and
consequences of an argument.
Component 3: Students will
compare recommendations
resulting from applying different
theoretical frameworks.

Mapped to:

IU Kokomo General Education
Outcomes (Copy 1): Students will
assess the implications and
consequences that result from
proposed conclusions.

Measures:

Supporting Attachments:

Measure
Critical Thinking assessment

DIRECT - STUDENT ARTIFACT

Details/Description:

Learning on Goal 4 was assessed using an assignment that requires students to either
examine a series of myths about psychology that are commonly believed among the public,
or to assess an article on a psychological issue that argues a particular position. This was
an embedded assessment; that is, the questions that students had to compose answers to
were designed to directly reflect the 4 learning outcomes of Goal 4. For example, after
reading a series of 3 myths, students had to write a response to this item: “If people keep
believing this myth, what real-life impact would that have?” This item was written to assess
student performance on Outcome 4 about assessing the implications and consequences
from proposed conclusions. Students complete this assignment several times over the
course of the term, using different myths/articles for each.
These assignments are required in PSY-P259 Introduction to Psychological Inquiry, the first
in a two-course required research sequence for psychology majors. Students taking the
course are typically majors, or are interested in becoming psychology majors. About 40
students per year complete the course. Development of critical thinking skills is central to
student success in the course.
To assess student performance on Goal 4 learning outcomes, the instructors who taught
P259 aggregated student performance on the grading rubric (which incorporated the
learning outcomes) for sample assignments taken from early in the term (the second such
assignment) to late in the term (the second to last assignment).

Acceptable Target:

Grading was on a 0-3 scale, with higher scores indicating increasing quality of explanation.
Our goal was that at least 75% of students would achieve at an acceptable level all learning
outcomes (indicated by a score of 2 or higher) by the later assignment.

Implementation Plan (timeline):

Starting Fall 2017, through Spring 2018

Key/Responsible Personnel:

Supporting Attachments:

Findings
for Critical Thinking assessment

Summary of Findings:

Early Assignment: 36 completers
Outcome 4: 25 (69.4%) 3; 7 (19.4%) 2; 2 (5.6%) 1; 1 (3.1%) 0

Late Assignment: 35 completers
Outcome 4: 25 (71.4%) 3; 9 (25.7%) 2; 1 (2.9%) 1; 0 (0.0%) 0
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Status

for P259 Critical Thinking assignment

Current Status:

Completed

Additional information:

Next Steps:

Substantiating Evidence:

Acceptable Target Achievement:

Met

Reflections/Notes:

Substantiating Evidence:

Action
in 2017-2018 Academic Year Data or 2017 Calendar Year Data - Action
Plan

P259 Critical Thinking

assignment

Action details:

If a score of 2 or greater is
considered sufficient to
meet the learning outcome,
then 83.7% of students met
Outcome 1 on the early
assignment, and that
increased to 97.1% on the
later one. Similarly, 88.9%
met Outcome 2 on the early
assignment, and 94.3%
met on the later one; 83.4%
met Outcome 3 on the early
assignment, and 97.1%
met on the later one; and
88.8% met Outcome 4 on
the early assignment, and
97.1% met on the later one.
Our goal was that 75% of
students would
demonstrate acceptable
performance on all learning
outcomes on this
assignment by the later
assignment; in fact,
students met that standard
on the early assignment
and improved their
performance by the later
one such that almost all
students evidenced
acceptable performance. It
is apparent that students
are demonstrating
acceptable performance on
all critical thinking learning
outcomes assessed by
these assignments in the
P259 course; it is indeed
rare that students fail to
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achieve those outcomes by
the end of the course.
Psychology faculty reviewed
and discussed these
results. Given such strong
results, it is our plan to
continue to utilize these
assignments to teach
psychology students critical
thinking skills as defined in
the Gen Ed program. We
see no evidence that the
assignments should be
changed in meaningful
ways to accomplish these
learning outcomes.

Implementation Plan

(timeline):

Key/Responsible

Personnel:

Measures:

Supporting Attachments:
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